ABOUT US

Data Science Days is a foundation set up by student association D.S.A. Pattern and Jheronimus Academy of Data Science (JADS) that aims to bridge the gap between academia and practitioners by organizing three large career-oriented events.

EVENTS

Through three yearly events, Data Science Days offers students perspectives into their future by inviting experienced and promising data-driven companies to share their knowledge and expertise regarding the possibilities within the Data Science field. Additionally, the events serve as a fertile ground for data enthusiasts to connect and discuss potential career opportunities. We offer the following events:

- **DATA SCIENCE EXPERIENCE DAY**
  Allows students in any stage of their bachelor or master to explore the opportunities within the Data Scientist field through presentations and business cases.

- **DATA SCIENCE TALENT FAIR**
  Offers students a place to talk to companies that have a vacancy for thesis projects, internships and/or (student) jobs.

- **DATA SCIENCE START-UP NIGHT**
  Inspires students to become more entrepreneurial and potentially found their own company.
OUR EVENTS

10 JUNE 2024
Recruit talented interns and employees on the short-term

The Talent Fair is centered around a company market that allows companies and students to find a potential match for an internship or job.

2 OCTOBER 2024
Network with data science peers and connect with talent

The DEX is our biggest event. It is a day-filling program with a company market, presentations, keynotes, business cases, and more!

7 MARCH 2024
Inspire students to start their own venture

The Start-Up Night aims to inspire students about the journey of entrepreneurs by sharing their story, struggles, mission and vision.

Aim
Let visitors explore what is possible within the large field of Data Science and let them be inspired by stories of real data scientists

Participation Benefits
- Network with a large group of different people in the data science field
- Share expertise with interested parties
- Find potential new future employees

Past Success
Past events have been a major success for companies, leading to numerous signings of our talented students!
DATA SCIENCE EXPERIENCE DAY

Network with data science peers and connect with talent

2 OCTOBER 2024

200-300 attendees
JADS Campus
Full day

STANDARD PARTNER PACKAGE €1400,-
- Lunch for two people, coffee and tea throughout the day
- Participation networking drink
- Promotion company - logo, link and description in communication material
- Stand on the market 2x2

EXTENSION OPTIONS

Bigger Stand: 3x3 (Limited spots) €250,-
Presentation €300,-
Business case (price depends on duration) €450,- to 600,-
Training session (price depends on duration) €450,- to 600,-
Business dinner table €600,-
Extra lunch package €10,-

*Max 15 companies, then waiting list

MARKET STAND

Includes
One standing table with a helium balloon with your company logo
- You can bring one roll-up banner (max 1 meter wide)
- Goodies and flyers are welcomed
- After the market, there is a network drink!

PRESENTATIONS

Describe ‘a day in the life of a data scientist’ and give an impression of the culture, atmosphere and work environment within your company!
- 1-hour session, 30-minute timeslots
- 1 presentation is 20 min, with 10 min for questions
DATA SCIENCE EXPERIENCE DAY

Network with data science peers and connect with talent

2 OCTOBER 2024

200-300 attendees

JADS Campus

Full day

BUSINESS CASE

Work with participants on a problem relevant to your company and give them an insight into your company’s work environment.

- Duration of 60, 90 or 120 minutes
- Max. 15 students
- Typically more approachable and interactive than a training session

TRAINING SESSION

Share knowledge and teach participants about a skill useful for a Data Science prospect and showcase the capabilities of your trainers and traineeship programs.

- Duration of 1 hour or 2 hours with a break
- Taught by an expert in a specific area

BUSINESS DINNER

Have extensive one-on-one contact with participants during a 3-course dinner at a restaurant at walking distance from JADS.

- Each company gets a seat for two representatives per table
- Participants will rotate over tables for networking
- Scheduled after the regular program on the same day

EARLY BIRD PROMO DEX

15% OFF
BEFORE JULY 1ST
Recruit talented interns and employees on the short-term

**STANDARD PACKAGE (€650,-)**
- Lunch for two people, coffee and tea throughout the day
- Market Stand
- Promotion company - logo, link and description in communication material
- Goodie Bag
- No Speed dates

**PREMIUM PACKAGE (€950,-) LIMITED SPOTS!**
- All the perks from the Standard Package
- 5 Speed dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q&amp;A Session</td>
<td>€150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed Data (each, up to 3)</td>
<td>€75,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Profile</td>
<td>€250,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARKET STAND**
The market stand serves as a central attraction at the Talent Fair
- Showcase your organization’s offerings
- Engage with talented students
- Each stand accommodates two company representatives

**GOODIE BAG**
Add a personal touch to your engagement with students by bringing your own branded goodie bag products

10 JUNE 2024
- ~80-100 attendees
- JADS Campus
- Afternoon

Data Science days - Partner booklet 2024
DATA SCIENCE TALENT FAIR
Recruit talented interns and employees on the short-term

10 JUNE 2024
~80-100 attendees
JADS Campus
Afternoon

COMPANY PROFILE
Increase visibility and recruitment opportunities by getting your company profile and vacancy on the career portal of D.S.A Pattern.

- D.S.A. Pattern is the study association for all Brabant Data Science students
- The association has over 900 members

SPEED DATES
Increase the likelihood of finding qualified and enthusiastic talents by having a more personal and interactive experience.

- Efficient connections with a large pool of candidates
- Students participating have demonstrated genuine interest in your company
- Get a list of interested students after a successful date

EARLY BIRD PROMO TAF
15% OFF BEFORE MARCH 1ST